Annual Report 2019/2020

Welcome
Welcome to our latest annual report for 2019/20,
produced at a time when everyone, almost
everywhere has felt the impact of the current global
COVID-19 pandemic. It is still important to pause and
celebrate what the Wesport board, team and network
have been able to achieve together in the last financial
year. This was the final year of our current strategy
– Improving Lives (2016-2020). This annual report
covers the period from April 2019 – March 2020.
We have been working with our team, trustees and
partners to develop a new strategy that will take us
through to 2025, which we will publish in the coming
months.
Please enjoy this look back at the last year, and thank
you for your continuing support in helping Wesport
contribute to Improving Lives in the West of England
through championing, developing and delivering sport
and physical activity.

Steve Nelson,
CEO
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Workshop
Programme
• 20 courses: Safeguarding,
First Aid, Time to Listen
• 319 attendees
• 2 closed First Aid courses

Engagement Events
• Co-creation Event aimed at early
intervention/ diversionary activities for
young people: 35 attendees, 4 guest
speakers
• NGB Engagement Event: 6 attendees
• Sport & Physical Activity Network
Event (SPAN): 50 attendees

HIGHL
PE
Confererence
• Primary PE Conference:
77 attendees, 24 partners involved
• Student Teacher PE Conference:
150 attendees, 4 sessions delivered

Workplace
Competitions
• 3 competitions: Softball,
Netball, Handball
• 3 coaches engaged with
• 218 participants

Primary Premium
• 13 Primary 1:1 meetings
• 3 Multi-Academy Trusts
engaged with

Leadership
Training
• Young Leader Training: 106 young
people completed training for the
School Games
• Get Into Sports Coaching courseMerchants Academy: 22 young
people completed training for project
in Withywood (Unfortunately not
delivered due to COVID)

School Games

LIGHTS
Satellite Clubs
•
•
•
•

18 new projects
15 partners engaged with
224 participants
£77,853.20 funding we have
provided partners with to deliver
Satellite Clubs

• 9 stand alone events with 26
different sports opportunities
• 211 schools took part
• 3295 children participted
• 53 delivery partners
supported the events

Workforce Innovation Project:
Refugees, Asylum Seekers & Peers

The Daily Mile

Bristol Parks Tennis

Looking Ahead...
Recent months have seen a significant change in the environment we are all working
and living in. The COVID-19 pandemic, lockdown and emerging actions to return to
some form of normality will have an impact on our future operational practices. In the
short to medium term, the ability to deliver sport and physical activity will need to
consider health, legal and social distancing requirements within plans.
This requires a flexible, collaborative approach working with our networks to find new
ways to achieve our goals. Broadly, what Wesport is working to achieve has stayed the
same; how we need to work to deliver is changing rapidly, and it will be important for us
to keep an eye on these changes and adapt accordingly.
Inequalities, particularly those experienced by black people has been at the forefront
of the national and international news. It has stimulated probably the biggest national
conversation on race and inequalities here in the UK. Wesport aim to be part of the
solution. We want to make sure the way in which we work, the communities we work
with, the makeup of our team and board, our values and behaviours, reflect our belief in
providing for all communities, disproportionately focusing resources on where they are
needed most. This clearly includes Black, Asian and other Minority Ethnic communities,
and communities in lower socio economic areas.
You will see this focus reflected in our conversations, work and communications
through 2020 and beyond.

Steve Nelson,
CEO
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